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"OniAT la a lady?
' Half the feminine world seems

striving- - to bo It, while the other halt
t bleats loudly that the lady, per e, Is

anathema and that a real feminine person
should scorn to be called anything clso
than "woman."

Tell the nymph who presides over your
Washtubs, particularly If she bo a mem-- (

feer of the tribe of Ham, that she Is no
lady and your best camisole will bo
scorched within an Inch of Its all toof fragile life, and your favorite blouse blued
beyond, any hope of recognition. Call her

' a lady and sho cares not hnw many dim--1

cult white skirts you throw Into the laun-
dry bag.

There are those who make the fine dls.
! tlnctlon that all ladles aro women, but, by

the same token, many women are not
ladies. And there Is another class which
holds that to be a lady Is to be a creature
Inefficient, though manicured; marcelled,
though the curls HI conceal the, mental
vacuum undorneath.

Personally I'm on the side of the wash-- I
erwoman. I like to be thought of aB a

, lady. I think this woman stuff has been
I greatly overdone. There's something
ubout the dictionary's definition of a lady
that's Infinitely moro satisfying than that

1 of mere "woman." A lady, wo are told,
Is a "woman of good breeding, education

J and refinement of mind and manner."
.Who could ask to bo more than that?
; Who would wish to bo less?

But Is a lady always a lady? Do
I there not arise In tho life of every one
I occasions when one breaks through the
barrier of that "refinement of mind and

j manner"? Or Is a lady still a lady even
When she Is unladylike? 6

A story Is told In a curront magazine
1 which Illustrates tho difficulty of arriving
I at any hard Vnd fast definition of the
j lady.

I' to the of the Woman's Page
Address all communication! to one of the

Dear M'lles If you have the space, here are a
few ot the reasons that I. Ilka thontt women you
wrote about, aay to myself "a thousand timesa day," "I wish I were a man":a man works for a pay envelope.

Ilecauae a man votes.
liecanae a man can so any place at any hour

alone and without being; queatloned.
Decauae fulfilling his hlsheat deatlny does

not neeeaaltaie hie being; aupported by his wife.
Becausi he does not have to bear the pains

f childbirth.
Because his superior and more equable physi-

cal atrength elite him an lnauparable advantage
over a woman.

Ilecauae lie la the lord ot creation, and be
knowa. It and we Know It. UATT1E.

Pear ll'llss There appears to be much dis-
cussion of late regarding man's respectability
to woman. The of the femlnlno race
are unmercifully criticizing the males for theirlack ot manners when In the presence of the
fair damaela. What haa caused thla evolution
in the aoclal world? Is the common question.
Purely we men must have some logical cauae
for thla change In our aoclal graces. Cannot
some axplanatlim be offered to vindicate our
selves from woman's unluat accusations thatwe are suffering from an Incurable malady of
shattered mannerlems?

Dl 1 It ever occur to any one that the com-
petition between man and woman In the busi-
ness world may account In soma degree for
men's apparent dlacourtealea to their fair

In Search of a Sons
In response to Alice N . who asks about the

author of "No Gentleman;" I am In possession
ot a copy, it wsa written by Henry A. Sumner.
I am In search of a song entitled. "Under the
Panama." It mag be aome reader haa a copy,
lt'waa aunr eighteen or twenty years ago.
God bleas the Comer and Its nnbl work.

katiieili.nl: it.
A copy of "No Gentleman" v,as secured

by another willing member for Alice N.
we had your kind note. We pass

along your desire to get the selection, "Un-
der the Panama," and will forward It to
you when It comes to hand.

Earning Money at Home
X should appreciate It much If you would tell

me how to earn a little money. I expect to
be married within the next few montha. I work

very day to make a little money extra. Fleaaa
let me hear from you through the Corner

RUTH E.
Your petition has been answered In

to several other women' who ha a
presented the like appeal. We cannot glte
specific information In any of these In-

stances we know for what kind of
work one Is especially qualified. In any
case, you must, as we told a woman last
week, be your own advertising agent. Get
up a. clientele among friends and acquaint-
ances. I know a woman who circulated In
her own neighborhood the news that she
was willing to take for making
brown bread and baking beans in the
"good old fashioned style," eta, to be de-
livered every Saturday In the year. She
lived In a country town. In two years her
incomo from this source sufficed to clothe
and board her. Another put up pies, cakes
and Jams; another embroidered monograms
upon napery: another made a good market
for dustless dusters and knitted washcloths.
Select your specialty and advertise it for
yourself.

Diary With Lock Attached
I am on the lookout for a locked diary

tn hwtk farm, with lock
With It comes a small1

attached tokey. If any
Dinar placeone in storca or any

It la
no side

reader flnda
I hope) ahe

will notify me and the cost. I am aaklng for
tna aaaress or it A. T or tne noma

I bae a surprise for her Why should
you not print our nameo and addreeet right
after our letters In the Corner? I would ratherIt be so Man more would answer when tbey
need not go to the trouble of writing and wall.leg for tho addresses ot correspondents

MAltaUEIUTB J.
I refer your inquiry for the diary

to correspondents who may have seen such.
But why not buy your book and have the
lock and key attached to your own taste?
J-- have known this to be done more than
one an4 successfully. Kow as to the
criticism of Corner method which follows

query. To add Rd address
to all ltaw weuM defeat one of the lead-to- t;

ebjteu tor wMah the Corner was found-
ed and la mlntatne4. That signature and
rwMsnan are sonHdsntlal wHh writer and
editor t4s to perfeet frankness in deallBg

TiX
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(A frenchwoman engaged as a teacher
In this country was so ardent an ad-

vocate of the cause of her country that
when she heard a casual acquaintance
make a slighting remark about France
sho up and boxed his eats. This, ou
may say, was all tho, evidence needed to
prove that she was not a lady, In any
exact use of the word. But even If under
temptation sho fell from grace on this one
occasion, 'nono the less did she possess
tho lndlsputablo Instinct which Is the

Hal factor.
Riding In n subway car In the un

crowded noon hours, this Frenchwoman
could not help seeing that a woman
seated oppostto to her was In distress.
Finally, when this woman began to sob,
the French lady crossed over and sat
down, beside her, and said: "You seem to
bo In trouble. Can 1 do anything for
you?" ,

With a Btrong German accent, the
weeping woman replied: "Nobody can do
anything for mo. This letter has come
today; and my eldest son has Just been
killed In tho trenches. That makes three
In the last month, and I hao no more.1'

Tho French woman put out her hand.
"Nobody can holp you," she answered
"oxcept by sympathizing with you. And
perhaps you will bo willing to accept my
sympathy when J tell you that my only
sop Is now In the trenches. I have not
heard from htm for six weeks, and at any
moment a letter may come to mo, as It
has just come to you, telling me that I
havo no longer a son."

Tho German woman dried her eyes and
took the hand held out to her. Sho looked
Into the face of tho unknown comforter,
and said: "So you are a German, too?"

And the French woman unhesitatingly
replied: "Yes.") ,

Which proves that some ladles can
even lie and not fall from their high
estate. M'LISS

betters Editor
M'LIa. Write on side paper onlr.
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rivals? Competltore, as a rule, never Airplayany marked fondness for each other, be they
men or be they women.

In tho lait few years woman haa greatly
Invaded the man's world of endeavor. She haacome Into association with the atern world ofbusiness, and when women put on boxing gloves
they must naturally expect to be punched andnot fondled gracefully.

As competitors with the men women sretreated as men. It la this treatment which theyresent, and argue that a social distinctionshould still exist between them, as was thecase years alms, when women were In theirown realm, engaged fft the pursuance of femi-
nine vocations. Please. M'llas, do not Interpretmy words to mean that I envy their aggreaalve-n,.".7- -

..n th,? contrary. 1 admire their tact andInitiative. But why do they frown when we
look upon them aa fallow workera and not asdebutantes?

Women are battling for equal rights withmen. They claim to be men's equal In many
lines and their superiors In other channels. Ifthis be so. man should naturally be supposed
to return the challenge In an effort to prove to
he world that he Is Mill the dominant figure.

Can this Justifiable retaliation on the part ofman bo termed low breeding or exceedinglyvulgar i
Let ua nope that the future will bring fortha more perfect understanding h,fc.n tl.- - wn

existing saxes of humanity an understanding
ot more harmony and less discord. Tours truly.

uvcj.ni nuabn,

with Individual, domestic and aoclal prob-
lems submitted to the Helping Hand Corner.
The wisdom of the policy, adhered to strictly
throughout our life as a department, mustbe obvious to our esteemed correspondent
If she will, take Becond and impartial
thought.

Use of "Gotten"
I use the word "gotten " My friend says Ishould never use It. I havo read It In

J'nes and newspapers. Pleaee let me knowthrough the Corner which Is right. M. C.
Lexicons permit the use of the past parti-

ciple "gotten" as well as "got." And, as yousay, it is used by writers of note. I con-
fess that it is not euphonious to my ear.Yet I cannot rule against it in the face of
the practice of better educated gram-
marians. I wish members who are com-
petent to pronounce upon this head wouldlet us have their views. Ono writer de-
clares "st" in either shape to be "an ugly
word, which I never use when I can avoidIt." None of us sanctions "Simple Simon's"reply to the pieman, who demanded a ponny
before he would deliver his wares: "I havenot got any."

Value of Old Papers
Soma time ago I notlusd in apapers could be sold for one centme saved 801) pounds. one

that
t pound. Iragman wouldonly gne twenty centa per hundred. Could you

Please tell me where I could sell what I

One man tells me he has several tons ofnewspapers in his cellar for which the mar-k- et

price Is but fifteen centa. He Is wait-
ing for an adiance in price. I have before
this referred your query to readers and
had no reply. Yet we are told there is amarket for 'newspapers and 'other printed
matter, which, It is said, are ground Into
pulp and mado oter Into an inferior quality
of paper We are Informed likewise andsorrowfully that books' and magailnesjtvlll
be made of this third-rat- e stuff for the gen-
erations following us. What class of manu-facture- rs

or middlemen buy our cast-o- ft

newspapers?

Fruit Spot on Dress Goods
I should like to know how, I could removebanana spots from a changeable red dress.

T. A. D.
Sponge with pure chloroform and. shnnM

the color be changed, touch when the fabric-i- s

dry with household ammonia. Dry in
the shade.

Life of Laundered Jkfateriab
ITow tons-- should the following irtlclei wearin dally use: Tablecloths, napkins

eberte, underwear,
insures winaowthings sre wsshei

ons

towels, nightgowns, blankets!curtains, house dresses? Theetd at home. A iaundreaa U)muonce. In a. while. One person
articles win last a lifetime, or atyears fhcee '"madman ;uraa'

paper

rtlllnw

stands theae
least twenty

are causing greatmnUt and physic! anruM. to lnnAu &r.Uoth aiaci pt to accept your verdictwithout quMtlon Tho conoriid and othararau"u to ""siwv :
The answer may be compressed Into a

nutshell, ' If the article you oatalerus are
fW In number and are washed every week

no matter how aarefully they will wear
out in a year. If you have a dosn ot each
and wash eaoh one-thir- d as often they
xhould wear fer several years, provided ys

they are f excellent quality at first
A 4rt4 or third rate grade of line, mw.
lln er woolen Is ahort-Hv- d In the hands of
the most careful lavutdrtos. Another eon-Mtt-

of longovlty to the comparative elean- -
ns Its or me artmos taunoeroa. it w snort.

coBomy that allows saottoa and
hstHssseM linens to got msssh soiled before
tkoy are washed. The savtstg la laundry
heJP ad labor Is more Umm offset by Ue
Weay asst tsar of hard svabaWF U dWodsje

Whn You Cook
Turnips and beets ago lampjoved by add

ing; couple of tsnisssjonnfuis of
WtMO COulOngT.. "

A. Urn..
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WHEN LADY NOT LADY?
QUESTION M'LISS ASKS

Some Persons Regard "Lady" Unflattering
Appellation Prefer Thought

"Women"

MARION HARLAND'S CORNER
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ULTRA SMART FOR A YOUNG GIRL
unusual model, smart In lino and color, features the combination of navy andTins apricot, tho former being of trcco, forming the frock, and the latter of broad-

cloth, used for the trimming. Broadcloth forms the collar, deep cuffs, quadruple
banding of the skirt, as well as the perpendicular inserts. Tho sash of navy trcco Is
finished with contrasting wool tassels. Two-ton- e acorn buttons add a finishing touch.
In sizes ten to fourteen years. Price, US 60.

An exclusive model Is shown In this new hand-mad- e poke bonnet, which is of panne
elvet with a facing and corded edge of taffeta. The shirred crown, featuring tho new

square effect. Is embroidered In a conventional design In chenille of several colors. The
hat may be ordered in any color combination for $13.S0. fTho name of the shop where these articles may be purchased will be supplied by the
Editor of the Woman's Page, Evenino Ledoeii. 608 Chestnut street The request must
be accompanied by a stamped envelope and must mention tho date on
which the article appeared.

For the Housekeeper
Tho following very excellent and exact

formulas for pickle mixtures aro taken
from a pamphlet Issued by the Agrlcul.
tural College pf tho State of New York,
and are given verbatim:

It is the custom with vegetables, such
as tomatoes and cucumbers, to soak them
in brine before putting them through the
regular pickling process. The brlno la prob-
ably used because It withdraws moisture
from the tissue of the vegetables and makes
It possible to obtain a firmer result renders
a milder flavor, give's the desired salt tusto
and adds to the keeping quality of the
pickle.

The strength of brlno required depends
on the length of time the vegetable to be
pickled Is to remain In the brine.

Too strong a brine softens and spoils tho
egetable.
To make brine, to one quart of woter

add one-thir- d to one half cupful of salt The
brine should be strong enough to float a
fresh egg.

To keep pickles green, grape leaves and
cabbage leaves are said to help In retaining
the natural green color ot cucumbers and
unripe tomatoes. The bottom and sides ot
the kettle aro lined with leaves, the kettle
Is then filled with the mixture to be pickled
and a layer of leaves Is added to cover the
top of the mixture. The mixture Is then
brought slowly to the boiling point ' The
practice of "greening" vegetables by cook-
ing them In copper kettles Is a dangerous
one. If copper Is used at all It must be
with the utmost care, and the utensil must
be scrupulously clean.

The Old Stoic
niches I hoU In light esteem;

And love I laugh to scorn;
And lust of fame was but a dream,

That vanished with the morn. .

And If I pray, the only prayer
That moves my lips for me

Is, "Leave the heart that X now bear,
And give me liberty I"

Tes, as my swift days near; their goal,
Tls all that I Implore;

In life and death, a chaln)ess soul,
'With courage to endure,

Emily Bronte,

T
Gown and Fur, Shop

1206 WALNUT ST,
Are ah owing a
beautiful collection
of the best French
models. If you de-

sire to cop7 to or-
der, Mr. Ulrtoh'a
reputation as out-- I

ter am fitter la, a
guarantee ef what,
is beet,

Ready-to-We- ar

SiU, M ua.
, SM ib.

K lattasrPSIJpBBBBaU lpst

Be QiMlHrejwir HK tie.
Fa tmfk aN aferc, ftf tajt,

J.ULRICH'
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Chases Ants
To get rid of ants In tho house paint theedges and cracks of the floor with oil of

pennyroyal. The nnts will disappear very
quickly. Care must bo used In the use of
the drug, as it Is a poison. Cayenne pepper
Is also very effective In ridding the house
of ants. Sprinkle It about freely whereverants are seen.

7k
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THE WOMAN WHO SEWS
Reader wha dittrt help with thtir drees

rroMem IIL ooVlcsas commiinleolloiu lo
1A FatMon ICrpcrl, tar o te rdUor of
(As ll'cmavs Pant, In Hvtnifie Ltaotr,

"one touch of nature makes
the whold world kin" when It happens

to be a clever Innovation on the part of a
fashionable French The newest
way to wear artificial flowers on a smart
afternoon or evening toilette demands the
services of 'that most artistic of flowers,
the American Beauty rose.

Since the fashionable woman has worn
roses and corsage bouquets of different
flowers in a promiscuous and wholly arti-
ficial blending of spring and summer blos-
soms that would be possible nowhere else
on every part of her frock, from the back
of the collar to the end of her train rest- -

less Fashion must decree a new mode.
Parisians are seen with one single glowing
posy tucked through the belt or girdle. i or
whatever the1 particular waist ornament
happens to be, v

Charming afternoon and tea gdwns whose
colorings are misty and mysterious, dull
shades of gray, dovo or violet are bright-
ened with this lovely accessory. Dark
house drosses of silk, satin or velvet profit
by the same. FoV the rose fad Is becoming
to all types ot feminine loveliness.

Dear Madam I hare a little btseult-celore-

turban left from last seaaon. It la made otpanne, and had some fancy trimming on It,
which I cut off. I want to put soma kind of
trimming on It that will sens until 1 select
another hat, hut do not want to ro to any ex-
pense. Can you suggest something youthful
snd Inexpensive that wfll look well? Tour ad-
vice will he appreciated, DOROTHY.

A tiny French hat seen recently was

ART OF HOUSEKEEPING

BY PRACTICE, FEATURE

OF COURSE AT DREXEL

Residence Acquired for Domestic
Science Demonstration

Banks Adds New Teachers
to Faculty

PHARMACY" SCHOOL OPENS

Domestic science is to be a feature at
the Drexel Institute this fall, and the
twentieth century girl Is no longer to be
charged with lack of ability to equip and
care for a home If actual experience in
both branches will prevent It.

Drexel Is starting Its new academic year
this week with a house," which
has long been needed, but heretofore un-
attainable. It Is a small "Old Philadelphia"
house, dating from Colonial days, with the
Colonial woodwork and the sharply peaked
roof typical of the times, and It has been
refitted to servo both as a model In house-
hold decoration and furnishing and as a
working laboratory In household adminis-
tration.

The house Itself consists of four rooms-t-wo
on tho ground floor and ono each on

tho second and third floors. The rooms
on the ground floor aro the dining room
and kitchen. The dining room Is furnished
with a large center table, chairs and side
table In Flemish oak, with the floor stained
a dark brown, and a brown rug to match.
Particularly notable In It Is a brick open
fireplace surmounted by a white Colonial
mantel, on which are brass candlesticks,
while a pair of glass candlesticks and a
brass coffee urn stand on the side tabic

The kitchen BtlU lacks Its normal equip-
ment, which will be Installed within a few
days, but the bedroom Is fully furnished
In blrdseye maple, which, with a light
green Colonial rug and white enameling
everywhere, gives it a peculiarly bright and
cheery aspect On' tho third floor Is a
study equipped with rush-botto- chairs, a
comfortable couch and other accessories.

The present plan of Miss Edith Baer, who
haa charge of the work In household admin-
istration. Is to send the students to tho
house In pairs to prepare luncheons and
dinners, thus insuring to each an adequate
opportunity to prove her practical house-
wifely abilities. The work in household
decoration and furnishing will bo In charge
of Mrs. C. A. M. Hall,

i

The faculty of Banks' Business College
has been strengthened for the coming jear
by the acquisition of several new teachers
In arlous branches. Harry France, A. B.
(Wesley an), who Is also taking

work at the University of Pennsylvania,

EMMA HARTMAN
1 502 WALNUT STREET .

Is Now Exhibiting Her Autumn and
Winter' Collection of

Evening Gowns, Dance Frocks
Daytime Dresses, Tailleurs

Coats, Hats, Blouses

Commencing Tomorrow
September Twenty-Seven- th

EHTs3rffljMAJtSr3SB
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Newfe of Fine Linens
Recent Arrivals From Belgium and Great Britain
add notable interest to our Autumn display of TAlJLE
LINENS, en these are gone, advanced 9rices will
be inevitable. ,

NOW, however, we are completely ready to sup-
ply every requirement, from a dainty ta cloth to ,a
banquet table cloth, seven ards long, with napWna
taraatohv

TOWELS of every good kind everyday sorts, asd rie)tly
embroidered pieces; large, medium, and gueet awe.

LINENS FOR THE BJEDHcmtitched pmayv,a4 WJ-t- er

cases: hemstitched sheet m or dowbl u, ,

FANCY LINKNS-O- ur cWe wl.c4iU of doyWw,
tp4d, etc., lOatn embroider!, r l4rtae4. 4

kSChestrrut Street,
T

couturier.

"practice

tingle

it

urn
T

fashioned of panne such as you describe,
with a simple trimming that ought to
answer your needs. The crown was high,
of course, and tied around the crown, about
an Inch apart, wero two half-Inc- bands
of moire ribbon, one turquoise blue, the
other raspberry pink, each edged with sit-e- r.

The pink band ended In a tiny bow-kn- ot

nt the front of the hat while the
blue one tied at the back. The effect was
extremely youthful and chlo.

Dear Madam Is Italian allk warm enough te
wesr in the winter? I waht to get some warm
union suits, close fitted, hut not high tn the
neck. Do you think the glove silk la warmer
than the ordinary union suit? Mlta. J. 8,

Silk and wool Is tho warmest as well as
the lightest style of winter garment that
you can select, I tould advise this, as It
comes with low neck and fitted tights, and
will always fit the body perfectly. It Is
no more expensive than the glove silk, as
you would have to select a heavy quality of
the latter.

Dear Madam In malting a fall silk petticoat,
do you think It la a good thing to make It ail of
taffeta, or to make part taffeta and part rllko-lin-e

glove allk or some other material? What
goods wear beat? 11118. IC It. D.

Very soft taffeta gives good wear, al-

though It Is more likely to split than glove
silk or sllkollne, of course. Many women
get good results by making the foundation
ot the latter, with a pretty taffeta ruffle.
Satin or charmeuss wear best of all, I
think, but this Is merely a matter of per;
nonal taste. Make a reinforced panel at
the back of your skirt of sllkollne and a
dust rufTIe of the samo, no matter what
material you choose. Theso will prolong tho
lite ot your skirt considerably.

comes to the English department as In-

structor; Miss May Carpenter, a Banks
graduate with twelve years' experience, as
Instructor In shorthand: Miss Ethel Ken-
nedy, another Banks graduate, as Instructor
In shorthand and typewriting, and W. II.
Itartsock, as Instructor In penmanship.

To meet tho dearth of trained teachers In
the manual arts, to which the rapid devel-
opment of courses In these branches hasgiven rlso. Temple University 19 offering this
fall a special training course adequately toprepare teachers to conduct classes in the
manual arts and Industrial drawing. Thiscourse will be given in conjunction with
the School of Industrial Arts of tho Penn-
sylvania Museum, Broad and Pine streets.
It will consist of both pedagogical and prac-
tical work and will coer two years. Inthe first year the preponderance of the work
will be pedagtglcal; In the second, practi-
cal. The pedagogical part of the course
will be given by members of the regular
faculty at Temple chiefly Dr, George F.Miller and Dr. Lorle Stecherj while thepractical part, at the School of IndustrialArts, will bo given by Howard FreemanStratton, director of tho art department

Tho Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
opened yesterday with Introductory exer-
cises at which Edwin S. Stuart

of Pennsylvania, delivered the ad- -
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SCHOOLS
COLLEGES,

Central Preparatory School
DAT AND BVENINO

Glrea complete preparation tor cot
lere prof esslonat school. CertlS-cat- e

recosnlied by Iradlns collates.
Facultr ot experlanoad. oollexs-tral-

men. All such
Oymna.tum. Natatorlum. Socials and
JUllrlous InstruqUtn. develop all.
round manhood.
Puslness Department prepares for
etenosraphlo. bookkeeplcs and secre-
tarial poaltlona.
Elementary Bchool.
100 other hlsh-rrad- e courses Com--

Snglneerlnc. Mualo.Ssrclsl. ons Sspt. ISt Erenlns
School Oct.

Positions Guaranteed
We train students for food poaltlona

Htenoirapners, jiookki
tarlra and Baieamen,
positions for them.uar ana nicnt
now Walnut

eanare.
nnd

ILtoV uriM vniif
school havr open.

oderate. Why not testaCharges

Strayer's Business
Bth and Cbettnut Mis., rolls. r;LJ
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